
Modernize your retirement administration with Avenu’s CPAS 
Clearview Pension Administration Solution. a complete 
enterprise solution for government and private pension  
plans, sponsors, union trusts, third-party administrators  
and financial institutions. 

With systems implemented across four continents, CPAS 
software is the definitive choice for defined benefit, defined 
contribution, and hybrid pension plans, savings plans, as 
well as health and welfare plan administration. As the first 
ISO 9001-registered pension software solution, CPAS has 
been delivering excellence for more than 35 years.

CPAS adapts to business and legislative requirements 
to provide a truly end-to-end solution. Administrators 
gain a holistic view of members’ records, and 
members can access self-service portals and 
retirement planning tools to prepare for  
their futures.

Reduce processing times. Increase accuracy. 
Deliver exceptional customer service every  
step of the way.

STREAMLINED BENEFIT  
ADMINISTRATION AT EVERY STAGE

FLEXIBLE DEPLOYMENT INSTANT ACCESS MODERN EXPERIENCE

On premise, cloud hosted, or 
software as a service — CPAS 
adapts to your organization’s 
needs.

Get key data quickly with 
configurable workflows 
and automated pension 
calculations.

CPAS is web-based for  
administrators, and with  
personalized self-services for 
employers and participants.
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Simplify Retirement
Administration

From the Experts Trusted by 
Jurisdictions Nationwide 

When state and local governments need administrative solutions, they turn to Avenu. 
We support mission-critical government operations with software that’s backed by 
public sector expertise, making it easy to serve citizens reliably, efficiently, and securely.

Find out why organizations around the globe have trusted CPAS Pension 
Administration Solutions for over 35 years. Talk to a CPAS Specialist today. 

To learn more contact:  
Jeanette Willis Jeanette.willis@avenuinsights.com 647-980-0234
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CPAS has the proven versatility manage to complex, evolving, multi-jurisdictional, multi-currency 
and multi-language environments. CPAS adapts to business and legislative requirements to provide 
a modern, Web-based and integrated approach to administration.

INTEGRATED SOLUTION

All plan data, business rules, administrative processes, and 
service functions into one intuitive and powerful system. It 
supports all functions and member, retiree and employer 
service channels consistently with a single secure and 
scalable database. CPAS employs a unique “globalized” 
architecture for simplified configuration to virtually 
any requirement.

With CPAS’s innovative application design and powerful 
Enterprise Tools framework clients have  optimal flexibility 
to implement changes as their business needs evolve, 
resulting in greater self-sufficiency and control of ongoing 
operational costs. 

CPAS software and services help our customers realize 
every goal for a new pension administration system — 
improved customer service, complete transparency and 
control, and streamlined plan administration. 


